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President Curris presents
the honorcuy doctorate to
Mona Van Duy11 at
spring commencement as
Barbara Lounsberry,
professor of English, looks
017.
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University
honors
renowned
poet
Mona Van Duyn has
fond memories of
days at ISTC

14

he was not at all
the image of what
a "Triple Crown"
winner should
be - the "Triple Crown
of Poet1y,·· that is. To be
the recipient of every
major award in the field
of poetry, and still be so unassuming, friendly and open
this is Mona Van Duyn.
"My grandmother was the only one who ever
encouraged me in my reading or writing," says the 70-yearold graduate of the University of Northern Iowa (then Iowa
Stace Teachers College). "I remember one of the
punishments for misbehavior in school was that one was
made co stay after school and learn a poem, and I adored
this punishment. I had written secret notebooks all during
grade school and high school and showed them to no one
- neither parents nor teachers. I mean, there was no
teaching of poetry writing nor encouragement of it."
But, this winner of the "Triple Crown•· - the Bollingen
Prize from Yale University, which she shared with Richard
Wilbur in 1970; the National Book Award for 1971 for her
poetry book, To See, To Take, and, now, the Pulitzer Prize
for Poetry in 1991, for her book NearChanges-says
things began to change when she came to UNl in 1938.
Ar the University, Van Duyn "came under the wing of a
professor named Bert [Dr. 8.E.] Boothe, who gave me a list
of books co read and encouraged me to think of myself as a
poet or writer. He showed me his poetry, got me
acquainted with the older students who were writing here
and got me involved in the student magazine. He is
probably the biggest influence in my life."
Van Duyn credits her undergraduale education for
making her so well-rounded in Lhe classics and giving her a
strong liberal arcs background from which to draw in her
writing, a trait which has been acknowledged by critics.
Of her experiences with well-known Iowa poet James
Hearst, who farn1ed near Cedar Falls, she says although he
was not teaching al the time. "the idea of a 'real poet' living
out there on the farm, a poet-farmer, was so thrilling." She
and sever.ii other students would often walk the more than
three miles to his fam1 just to show him their poetry.
"Though he never really said anything about it [our poetry],
we were jusc so thrilled to be in the room with a poet a nd
he was always very. very sweet to us."

I remember the very first time I said, 'I am a poet.'

Following her graduation with honors in 1942, with
When they moved 10 Washington University, she could
majors in English, speech and French, the thought of
not teach in the English department because of its nepotism
further schooling was out of the question as "my family had
rule. She decided to teach freshman English in the night
no money anyway." Van Duyn accepted a teaching job in
school program.
a tiny lllinois town and went there ready to teach.
When she retired from teaching in the night school and
But her good friends, Dr. Boothe, and his successor as
rhen began to win so many prestigious poetry prizes, she
English department head, Dr. H.W. Reninger, arr.anged for
says Washington University asked her to come back and
Van Duyn to have a teaching fellowship at the University of
teach. She said no, but then decided she w ould reach
Iowa and she was accepted into the Writer's Workshop
poetry writing and, HI loved it." She retired, again. several
which was just beginning to develop. She went on writing
years ago.
poetry in the workshop, working with others who
intended to become professional writers, "so I was
1ust swept along the pathway."
Van Duyn sold her poetry to literary magazines,
and eventually put together her first collection,
..Valentines to the Wide World" in 1959. "I was very
slow in getting my first collection because it was still
hard shortly after the war to get published, more
from the paper shortage than that anything was
wrong. But, then I got a hand-printed book; next, a
university press book, and, finally, a New York
publisher book To See, To Take.
She says it rook two books before she could call
herself a poet. "I was always terrified of calling
myself a poet. I would always evade the issue by
saying 'I write poetry.' But after I got two books, I
began. I remember the very first time I said, 'I am
a poet."'
Van Duyn believes that prizes are •·such an
Mona Van Di~yn visits with facutzy members and Beverly Byersencouragement to a struggling poet who doesn't
Pevitts (center). dean of the College of Humanities and Fine A1ts.
know if he or she is good or not." And so, she
thinks it is important for them [prizes) to be as w idely
In March of 1991, the Iowa Scace Board of Regents
distributed as possible. "I won the Bollingen and National
approved Northern Iowa's request to grant to Van Duyn an
Book Award when I was much younger, in 1970. Then a
honora1y doctor of literature degree, a month before the
lot of new prizes sprang up, classic American prizes which
announcement of her latest prize. She was ''honored for
T ha\'e won, coo. I began winning so many more of these
her lifelong commitment to language and co its
ne"' prizes which carry enormous amounts of money, like
transformation into forms which dazzle and delight."
$30,000. it became really embarrassing co have won so
In thanking the University for the honorary degree,
many. And now I have, at a lace age. won the third round
awarded at the 1991 spring commencement, she said she
of the Triple Crown, the Pulitzer.»
was "proud to be a poet from Iowa." She noted that her
Her w riting career has been against a backdrop of
father did not want her to attend college, but would allow
teaching. She taught at the University of Iowa, while
her to go if she could get a scholarship. She said had it not
completing a master's degree and working two years on a
been for the scholarship she received from Iowa State
Ph.D. Following her marriage co Jarvis Thurston, a fellow
Teachers College, "I might have become a clerk in the dime
student in the Writer's Workshop, they spent four years on
store in Eldora. For all we know, I might have been an
the faculty ar the University of Louisville, before moving to
extremely talented clerk in the dime store. But I want to
Washington University in St. Louis, where Thurston is an
tell you, it's been a lot more fun being a poet!"
emeritus professor and former chairman of the English
- Vicki Killg Grimes
department.
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